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Abstract The purpose of this study was to assess spatial

wildfire risk in a typical Mediterranean wildland–urban

interface (WUI) in Greece and the potential effect of three

different burning condition scenarios on the following four

major wildfire risk components: burn probability, condi-

tional flame length, fire size, and source–sink ratio. We

applied the Minimum Travel Time fire simulation algo-

rithm using the FlamMap and ArcFuels tools to charac-

terize the potential response of the wildfire risk to a range

of different burning scenarios. We created site-specific fuel

models of the study area by measuring the field fuel

parameters in representative natural fuel complexes, and

we determined the spatial extent of the different fuel types

and residential structures in the study area using photoin-

terpretation procedures of large scale natural color ortho-

photographs. The results included simulated spatially

explicit fire risk components along with wildfire risk

exposure analysis and the expected net value change.

Statistical significance differences in simulation outputs

between the scenarios were obtained using Tukey’s sig-

nificance test. The results of this study provide valuable

information for decision support systems for short-term

predictions of wildfire risk potential and inform wildland

fire management of typical WUI areas in Greece.

Keywords Wildfire risk � Landscape fire modeling � Fine

scale fuel mapping � wildland–urban interface �
Mediterranean basin

Introduction

During the last several decades, there has been rapid

growth in housing in and near forest areas in many coun-

tries worldwide. The processes of rural depopulation, land

abandonment, and reduction of traditional forest use have

resulted in forest ecosystems that are more combustible and

vulnerable, thus increasing the associated fire hazard and

risk. Wildfires in wildland–urban interfaces (WUIs) are a

serious threat to communities in many countries worldwide

as they can be extremely destructive, killing people and

destroying homes and other structures, as was the case in

California in 2003 and 2007, in Greece in 2007, and in

Victoria State, Australia in 2009 (Mell et al. 2010; Haynes

et al. 2010).

The wildland–urban interface fire problem in Greece

first became apparent 30 years ago when large wind-driven

fires destroyed many residential structures in the northern

suburbs of Athens on August 4, 1981, and the peri-urban

forest that surrounded Kavala in Northern Greece in 1985.

In 1995, a large fire on Penteli Mountain on the outskirts of

the Athens urban area destroyed approximately 100 struc-

tures and caused panic among the population. A fire in the

same area in 1998 and a fire that burned the most of the

forest surrounding Thessaloniki in July 1997 were equally

destructive. Numerous fires devastated large areas of low-

land pine forests at the Chalkidiki peninsula in 1981, 1985,
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and 1990, resulting in detrimental and costly effects on

local tourism. The fire season of 2007 in Greece was the

worst in recent history as it set new records in regard to

damages and loss of life. A total of 78 people, mostly

civilians, lost their lives. More than 270,000 hectares of

vegetation burned and more than 110 villages were affec-

ted directly by the fire fronts. The number of seriously

damaged or completely destroyed homes exceeded 3,000

(Xanthopoulos 2009).

Fire risk is the product of the likelihood of a fire

occurring, the associated fire behavior, and the fire’s effects

(Finney 2005; Scott 2006; Calkin et al. 2010). Fire risk

mitigation is achieved when any of the three parameters

(likelihood, behavior, and/or effects) are reduced. Fire risk

has been used in a variety of ways (Bachmann and Allg-

ower 2001; Finney 2005; Chuvieco et al. 2010). For

example, Hardy et al. (2001) use risk to refer to the

probability of fire occurrence (i.e., the chance of a fire

occurring via ignition or spread in a specific location).

Other authors define risk not simply as whether a fire

occurs but also as the likely behavior given that a fire does

occur. In such cases, risk describes the probability of fire at

a given flame length (Ager et al. 2010). Additionally, some

authors characterize risk as the product of wildfire proba-

bility and expected wildfire damages (Bachmann and

Allgower 2001). Chuvieco et al. (2012) described a con-

ceptual model, the methods to generate the different input

variables, and the approaches to merge those variables into

synthetic risk indices taking into consideration components

such as the human factor, lightening probability, and fuel

moisture content. Similarly, Blanchi et al. (2002) defined

fire risk as the combination of fire hazard, risk potential,

and vulnerability and Carmel et al. (2009) used landscape

fire behavior coupled with Monte Carlo simulations to

characterize fire frequency and risk in complex Mediter-

ranean landscapes.

Recent advances in landscape wildfire behavior model-

ing (Andrews et al. 2007; Finney et al. 2009, 2011) have led

to a number of new tools and approaches for applying risk

frameworks to fire management problems. By introducing

landscape wildfire behavior modeling, land managers are

able to estimate the three primary fire risk components

(likelihood, intensity, and effects) to a number of high-value

resources located within forest stands and lands. Exposure

analysis explores the predicted scale and spatiotemporal

relationships of several risk factors (Fairbrother and Turnley

2005). Risk factors such as wildfire likelihood and intensity

are difficult to predict for severe wildfires at the large

landscape scales that are meaningful and suitable to fire and

land managers (Ager et al. 2012). This definition of fire risk

differs from that in studies where fire risk is viewed mainly

as the chance that a fire might start (Hardy 2005). Recently,

the substantial development and improvement of tools for

risk analysis have resulted in software improvements,

systems integration, greater data availability, and

improved GIS and simulation techniques (Finney 2006).

Computer models can now perform spatially explicit fire

simulations over heterogeneous fuels and map fire

behavior characteristics across large landscapes. Current

approaches estimate fire risk using the Minimum Travel

Time (MTT) fire spread algorithm of Finney (2002), as

implemented in Randig—a command line version of the

FlamMap spatial fire behavior system (Finney 2006). The

MTT algorithm simulates fire growth following the Huy-

gens’ principle (Richards 1990; Finney 2002), where fire

growth and behavior is modeled as a vector or wave front;

this technique reduces the distortion and response of fire

shape to temporally varying environmental conditions

with respect to cellular models (Finney 2002; Ager et al.

2010). Thompson et al. (2011) used this approach to

analyze high risk areas by geographic region for the

continental United States. Salis et al. (2013) utilized var-

ious fire risk simulations in order to achieve a complete

wildfire exposure study for various highly resources assets

in Sardinia, Italy. A comprehensive review of the three

components of fire risk (likelihood, intensity, and effects)

and recent advances in addressing fire risk through land-

scape fire behavior modeling can be found in Miller and

Ager (2013). Wildfire risk is affected both by changing

patterns of the landscape values at risk (i.e., residential

structures) and the factors generating the risk (fire ignition

and spread). The large and increasing number of lives and

structures that are potentially exposed to wildfire hazard

highlights the need to quantify wildfire risk in the WUI so

that this risk can be minimized by applying fire and fuel

management techniques (Massada et al. 2009).

Wildfire simulation methods have been recently incor-

porated as a key element for assessing fire risk in wildfire

management in the United States (Calkin et al. 2011).

Furthermore, they are used to support tactical and strategic

decisions related to the mitigation of wildfire risk

(Andrews et al. 2007). Recent advances in landscape fire

modeling, fine scale geospatial analysis, remotely sensed

fuel classification schemes, and weather and climate fore-

casting coupled with web technologies have made infor-

mation sharing and decision support more available.

Outputs from wildfire simulation models have been com-

bined with geospatial identification of human and ecolog-

ical values to build risk-based decision support systems

(Calkin et al. 2010). The result has been rapid advance in

the application of fire risk analysis across a full range of

wildfire management activities and post-fire impacts from

the individual fuel treatments (Wu et al. 2013), to forest

carbon pools estimation (Ager et al. 2010), to forest res-

toration (Ager et al. 2007), and to post-fire soil erosion and

loss potential (Thompson et al. 2013).
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Fire risk studies in Mediterranean basin are mainly

focused on socioeconomic (Catry et al. 2009; González-

Olabarria and Pukkala 2011; Moreira et al. 2011), human

(Romero-Calcerrada et al. 2008; Martı́nez et al. 2009), and

climate (Vasilakos et al. 2007; Karali et al. 2013) factors

affecting fire occurrence and they do not assess fire risk

components based on fire spread and intensity as it is

required for estimating high valuable resources and assets

exposure to fire.

The objectives of this study are (a) to assess and map fire

risk components in a typical WUI landscape in Greece and

(b) to investigate how different weather and burn condi-

tions affect the predicted fire risk of the landscape and the

wildfire exposure of the structures in the WUI.

Methods

Outline of the Methodology

The approach for assessing the wildfire risk in a typical

wildland–urban interface in a Mediterranean area of

Greece is depicted in Fig. 1. The MTT fire simulation

algorithm using the FlamMap software was performed to

characterize the potential response of wildfire risk com-

ponents to a range of different weather and fuel burning

scenarios. Furthermore, wildfire risk exposure and expec-

ted net value change (ENVC) were estimated using the

ArcFuels software. Site-specific (local) fuel models of the

study area were created by measuring fuel parameters in

the field in representative natural fuel complexes, while the

spatial extent of the different fuel types and residential

structures was determined using photointerpretation pro-

cedures of large scale natural color orthophotographs.

Study Area

Mt. Penteli is situated 30 km northeast of Athens, and the

study area covers 16,025 hectares (Fig. 2). The terrain in

general is abrupt as it reaches an altitude of 1,200 m in the

center of the site. In the east-southeast parts of the area, the

mild slopes and the low elevation traditionally favored

agricultural activities. Geologically, the area belongs to the

Attiko-Cyclades geotectonic zone. The parent rock mate-

rials are mainly limestone and schists and a small part is

covered by sedimentary formations. The slope gradient is

15–30 %. The climate is characterized as Mediterranean

type (Csa) according to the Koeppen classification. The

annual amount of rainfall is 413 mm, and the dry period

has an average duration of 5–6 months, lasting from April

to September. Extended woodlands found in the area over

the 1950s and 1960s were replaced with areas of low

vegetation and tree-covered patches as a result of the

recurrent large fires. The ecosystem is dominated mainly

by Aleppo pine (Pinus halepensis Mill.), with a shrub

understory of the maquis species and transitional wood-

land-shrub (which occupies approximately 16 % of the

landscape) followed by sclerophyllous vegetation areas.

The study area has clear characteristics of wildland–urban

intermix and suffered dramatic changes in land use during

the last decades. The mountain is nowadays surrounded by

Fig. 1 Flowchart of the overall methodological approach Fig. 2 Study area
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rapidly expanding settlements. During the second part of

the 20th century, several fire events and human pressure led

to changes in the vegetation cover and the land cover of the

mountain. Several large fires affected the area during the

last 20 years (1995, 1997, 1998, 2005, 2007, and 2009),

which have destroyed hundreds of residential structures

and settlements (Xanthopoulos 2009).

Forest Fuel Sampling

All the areas in the study site were stratified on vegetation

maps according to the dominant vegetation type. All the

stratified areas were surveyed on site and 40 representative

locations with typical (‘‘average’’) fuel conditions for each

area were selected. Surface fuel load was estimated with

the Brown et al. (1982) method for inventorying surface

fuel biomass. Eleven fuel parameters were measured in

each location as follows (Brown et al. 1982):

(1) The 1, 10, 100, 1,000-h, and total fuel loads were

measured with the transect-line method (four 30 m-

long transects)

(2) Foliage load, litter load and depth, and shrub (up to

2.0 m in height) and herbaceous (live and dead)

vegetation loads were measured in six 10 m2 sam-

pling plots with the clip and weight method.

(3) The height of the shrub and herbaceous vegetation

layers was also measured in the sampling plot.

The 1, 10, 100, and 1,000-h fuels correspond to plant

parts (branches) with diameters of 0.0–0.5, 0.6–2.5,

2.6–7.5, and [7.5 cm, respectively (Brown et al. 1982).

The clip-and-weigh method was used to determine all fuel

loads by size category. The percentage of the total area

covered by each fuel type (shrub herbaceous, litter, etc.)

was determined with the line intercept method in the fuel

transects (30 m-long) that were used for fuel measure-

ments (Bonham 1989). All fuel loads (fuel weight per unit

surface area) were expressed on a dry weight basis.

Fuel and Residential Structures Mapping

Image segmentation applied to natural color orthophoto-

graphs delineated homogeneous land cover polygons. With

the bottom-up segmentation algorithm, embedded within the

commercial software Trimble eCognition (ver. 8.7), individ-

ual image pixels were perceived as the initial regions, which

were then sequentially merged pairwise into larger ones with

the intent of minimizing the heterogeneity of the resulting

objects. The sequence of the merging objects, as well the size

and shape of the resulting objects, were empirically deter-

mined by the user (Mallinis et al. 2008). The poor spectral

resolution of the orthophotographs put limitations on the use

of automated classification techniques. Therefore, fuel types

were identified based on manual visual interpretation proce-

dures of various features on the mosaicked orthoimages based

on shade, shape, size, texture, and association of features.

In order to delineate residential structures, the Urban

Atlas of European Environmental Agency (EEA), at a scale

of 1:10,000 and derived upon Earth Observation (EO) data

with 2.5 m spatial resolution data, was used (European

Union 2011). The European Urban Atlas is part of the local

component of the GMES/Copernicus land monitoring ser-

vices. It provides reliable, inter-comparable, high-resolu-

tion land use maps for 305 Large Urban Zones (more than

100,000 inhabitants) and their surroundings for the refer-

ence year 2006. Minor edits were needed for the update of

the Urban Atlas information based on the natural color

orthophotographs acquired in 2007.

Fire Simulation

In order to assess fire risk, we used a landscape fire

behavior modeling approach. Simulated wildfire spread

and behavior were performed with the MTT algorithm

(Finney 2002) as implemented in FlamMap software

(Finney 2006). The MTT algorithm replicates fire growth

according to the Huygen’s principle, where the growth and

behavior of the fire edge is a vector or wave front (Richards

1990; Finney 2002). MTT performance, as it is embedded

in FlamMap software, has been successfully evaluated and

calibrated in the study area by comparing its simulation

results against recent real fire events (Mitsopoulos et al.

2013). Simulations were conducted using as input data the

DTM of the area, the spatial extent of the fuel models, and

the fuel parameter values of each model in the study area.

The latter data were used to build 30 m 9 30 m raster

input files for fire simulations. Canopy cover information

of the forest area was extracted from satellite imagery.

Heat content and surface area-to-volume ratio values for

the fuel models developed were obtained by Dimitrako-

poulos and Panov (2001). Canopy fuel themes (canopy

bulk density and canopy base height) for the Aleppo pine

(Pinus halepensis Mill.) fuel model were estimated by

following the methodology proposed by Mitsopoulos and

Dimitrakopoulos (2014) using the species-specific regres-

sion equations based on common stand measurements

obtained from the forest management plan of the study

area. Since fire history ignition data for the study area is

lacking, we used MTT to simulate fire behavior by

applying 10,000 random ignitions across the study area

(Fig. 3). The duration of all fires was set to 480 min since,

according to the historical fire records, all fires in the

region are suppressed within that average period (Dimit-

rakopoulos 2001). Crowing and spotting modules in

FlamMap software were activated, and simulated fire

behavior was performed using three different weather and
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fuel moisture conditions. Wind speed and fuel moisture

content per fuel category were adjusted representing

extreme, moderate, and low summer burning scenarios

(Table 1). Dominant wind speed, wind direction, and fuel

moisture values in each burning condition were obtained

from the historical fire occurrence data observed in the

study area using the PYROSTAT software (Dimitrakopo-

ulos 2001). Wind fields for FlamMap simulations in ASCII

grid format were obtained by running a mass consistent

model (WindNinja) from which wind speed and direction

were estimated at 6.1 m above vegetation height (Forthofer

2007). The data of wind speed and direction were provided

as inputs to the WindNinja model, taking into account the

three different burning conditions.

The outputs obtained for every simulation were burn

probability (BP), conditional flame length (CFL), and fire

size (FS). The conditional BP output defines the probability

of each pixel burning for 20 0.5 m intervals of flame length

(from 0 to 10 m). So, BP is the chance that a pixel will

burn at a given flame length interval considering one

ignition in the whole study area under the assumed fuel

moisture and weather conditions (Ager et al. 2010). BP is

defined as

BPxy ¼
Fxy

nxy

� �
; ð1Þ

where Fxy is the number of times the pixel xy burns and nxy

is the number of simulated fires (10,000).

Moreover, CFL is a weighted probability of flame length

given a fire occurrence and is defined as

CFL ¼
X20

i¼l

BPi

BP

� �
Fið Þ ð2Þ

where Fi is the flame length (m) midpoint, and BPi is the

BP on the ith category. Conditional flame length is the

average flame length given among the simulated fires that

burned a given pixel and is a measure of wildfire hazard

(Scott et al. 2013).

FlamMap also generates text files containing the fire size

(FS, ha) and ignition x–y coordinates for each simulated

fire. These outputs were used to analyze spatial variation in

fire size. FS refers to the average FS (ha) for all fires that

originated from a given pixel.

To measure wildfire transmission among the different

residential structure categories, the source–sink ratio (SSR)

approach proposed by Ager et al. (2012) was used. SSR is

calculated as the ratio of fire size generated by an ignition

to BP

SSR ¼ log FS=BPð Þ ð3Þ

The SSR ratio measures a pixel’s wildfire contribution

to the surrounding landscape (FS) relative to the frequency

with which it is burned by fires that originated elsewhere

(BP) or were ignited on the pixel. The SSR ratio depicts

pixels that have a high BP but do not generate large fires

from an ignition (wildfire sinks) and those that generate

large fires when an ignition occurs and have low BP

(wildfire sources).

Fire Risk Estimation

Spatial analysis and fire risk assessment were performed

using the ArcFuels ver.10 for ArcGIS software. ArcFu-

els10 is a streamlined fuel management planning and

wildfire risk assessment system that creates a trans-scale

(stand to large landscape) interface to apply various forest

growth and fire behavior models within an ArcGIS plat-

form (Vaillant et al. 2013).

Fig. 3 Ignition point map of the 10,000 random ignitions used in fire

simulations

Table 1 Weather and fuel moisture parameters used in the fire

simulations representing three different burning conditions and

scenarios

Parameters Extreme Moderate Low

1-h fuel (0–0.64 cm) (%) 5 7 9

10-h fuel (0.65–2.5 cm) (%) 7 9 11

100-h fuel (2.51–7.5 cm) (%) 9 11 13

Live woody fuel (%) 80 90 100

Live herbaceous fuel (%) 100 110 120

Wind speed (km h-1) 28 24 20

Wind direction NE NE NE
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Fire risk assessment was performed using a conceptual

model for assessing wildfire risk combining exposure and

effects analysis (Calkin et al. 2010). Equation 4 presents

the mathematical formulation for calculating risk (Finney

2005), where E(NVCi) is the ENVC to resource j, and RFi

and is a ‘‘response function’’ for resource j as a function of

fire intensity i and a vector of geospatial variables Xi that

influence fire effects to resource j.

E NVCjð Þ ¼ RBPiRFj i;Xjð Þ ð4Þ

Net value change was estimated using the customized

response function embedded in ArcFuels software. The

response function obtained various negative values (loss)

based on the flame length categories resulted by the

Flammap simulations. Fire effects represent the negative

impact of fire on landscape values, such as damage to

structures (e.g., houses). For the purposes of this study, a

response function was used that reflects the loss of struc-

tures from slight to strong as the fire intensity (flame length

categories) increases adapted from Andrews et al. (2011)

(Table 2). The residential structures map was overlaid on

the BP maps, and for each structure group the fire risk was

derived from the BP map using a proximity analysis

approach within a 100 m buffer. Furthermore, exposure

analysis was performed by creating scatter plots that depict

the spatial coincidence of the expected wildfire CFL and

FS versus BP with the location of the residential structures

found in the area.

Results

The five fuel models that resulted from the field sampling

represent all the major vegetation types of the study area

(Fig. 4). The dense shrublands (maquis) fuel model

incorporates maquis with heights up to 2.0 m, a high pro-

portion of foliage load, and a substantial part of the fuel

load distributed to the large size class, while the sparse

shrublands fuel model is characterized by low height and

ground cover shrubs. The understory of Aleppo pine forests

is mainly composed of shrubs that present reduced fuel

load values and height compared to the dense shrublands

fuel model and increased values compared to sparse

shrublands fuel model. The grasslands and the agricultural

fields (mainly litter from olive trees) demonstrated limited

spatial heterogeneity and are represented by fuel model 4

for grasslands (total fuel load of 4.31 t ha-1) and fuel

model 5 for agricultural areas (total fuel load of

2.28 t ha-1). The variation of total fuel load was low in all

fuel models, as suggested by the magnitude of the standard

deviation (S.D.). The total loads of all fuel models were

found to be statistically different at 0.05 (one-way ANOVA

and Duncan’s multiple range test). The fuel values repre-

sented by the models fall well within the range reported for

vegetation types in Greece and for Mediterranean vegeta-

tion types in other parts of the world (Dimitrakopoulos

2002). Two distinct fuel types (dense and sparse) for open

shrublands ecosystems have been created since they reflect

differences in the total amount and distribution of the fuel

load in size classes and, consequently, different fire

behavior outcomes are expected. Shrubs which dominate

understory of Aleppo pine stands are clearly involved in

the initiation of crown fires by increasing fire intensity and

serving as the ladder that establishes continuity between

the understory and overstory fuel layers. Fuel sampling in

Aleppo pine understory resulted in reduced fuel load and

height compared to the two open shrublands types, there-

fore, constitute a separate fuel model.

The majority of the study area is occupied by sparse

shrublands having an area of 6,189 ha (39 % of the area).

Aleppo pines, having an area of 5,149 ha (32 %), are

mainly distributed in the west-northwest parts of the

mountain. Dense shrublands (2,540 ha) are found mainly in

the central part of the area and are surrounded by open,

sparse shrublands areas. Finally, agricultural areas

(2,056 ha) were identified in the northern part, while only

107 hectares were identified as grasslands (approximately

1 %). The residential areas of the Urban Atlas, updated

Table 2 Response functions used in the present study for fire risk to structures based on the expected fire intensity and behavior obtained from

Andrews et al. (2011)

CFL ranges (m) Fireline

Intensity

(kW m-1)

Expected fire behavior Potential structure damage Response

functions

used

\1.22 \350 Low-moderate intensity surface fire Only low resistance structures are exposed. -10

1.23–2.44 351–1,700 High-intensity surface fire Interface structures are highly exposed -40

2.45–3.40 1,701–3,500 Very high-intensity surface fire and

numerous firebrands.

Very high exposure for all structures, many

simultaneous ignitions, with high probabilities of

severe damage.

-60

[3.41 [3,500 Crowning, spotting, and major fire runs. Only very low susceptibility and ignitability

structures stand the fire

-80
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from the visual photointerpretation of the natural color

orthophotographs, have a significant presence, with almost

1,437 ha. As can be observed in Fig. 5, residents are found

along the perimeter of the mountain, presumably due to the

mild terrain and the accessibility of these areas.

Fire simulation outputs for BP (BP, Fig. 6) showed

complex patterns that were generally related to the domi-

nant fuel type in all scenarios. Areas with high BP were

found in several locations around the study area, although

the largest concentration was in the understory of Aleppo

pine forests and the dense shrublands in the southwestern

part of the study area, where heavy fuel load created

conditions favorable for large fire growth. BP was lower in

and around areas that had been recently burned numerous

times by wildfires, especially in the vicinity of the grass-

lands and sparse shrublands region.

The source–sink ratio (SSR, ratio of fire size to BP)

measured the relative contribution of fire to the landscape

from a given pixel relative the BP (SSR, Fig. 6). The simu-

lation outputs suggested that several regions of the study area

Fig. 4 Fuel types resulting from field sampling in the study area

Fig. 5 Forest fuel types and

residential structures’ spatial

extent in the study area
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Fig. 6 Maps of burn probability, SSR, conditional flame length, fire size, and expected net value change under the three different burning

scenarios (a extreme, b moderate, c low)
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were sinks (small SSR) versus sources (large SSR). Sink

areas for fire were evident around non-burnable features that

prevented fire growth across the landscape. These areas

received fire from the surrounding landscape, but ignitions

did not generate large fires. Areas with heavy fuel load

located in the south of non-burnable features were source

areas. These latter areas generally occurred on the south side

of non-burnable features. A large northeast part of relatively

high SSR was observed for the central part of the study area,

where ignitions generated large fires in areas of high BP.

Conditional flame length is the average flame length

observed on a given pixel (30 9 30 m). Spatial patterns in

conditional flame length (CFL, Fig. 6) presented similar to

BP spatial patterns and showed that the dense shrublands

fuel type exhibited higher CFL. Agricultural areas and

grassland fuel types showed lower values (\2.5 m) due to

the low values of fuel load found in these fuel types. Sharp

transitions in CFL were directly related to changes in fuel

type extent, especially where dense shrublands transitioned

into areas with sparse shrublands and/or grasslands.

The FS (ha) map showed the area burned from each

ignition point. The fire size data were smoothed with a

nearest neighbor procedure to fill intervening areas that did

not receive an ignition. The spatial patterns in fire size (FS,

Fig. 6) reflected fuel along the east direction, and the

highest values were associated with large areas of contig-

uous fuel. Sharp transitions in FS were observed where

non-burnable features (e.g., barren, rocks, structures) pre-

vented fire propagation. Many of the largest fires were

generated by ignitions on the eastern portion of the study

area, which is comprised of large areas of Aleppo pine

stands with a shrub understory and high predicted fire

spread rates. The smaller fires resulted from ignitions

adjacent to non-burnable lands.

Table 3 presents the four wildfire risk component values

(BP, CFL, FS, SSR) resulted from the FlamMap simula-

tions and the ArcFuels ArcGIS add-in software. Maximum

BP reached up to 0.06 for the low burning scenario, 0.11

for the moderate burning scenario, and 0.15 for the extreme

burning scenario. Maximum CFL reached up to 3.4, 5.3,

and 5.9 m for each burning scenario, respectively. Maxi-

mum FS reached up to 980 ha for the low burning scenario,

1,690 ha for the moderate burning scenario, and 2,672.3 ha

for the extreme burning scenario, while the maximum SSR

reached up to 6.7, 7.8, and 6.7 for each burning scenario,

respectively. Statistical differences among the three sce-

narios were performed by Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)

and Tukey’s multiple comparison test (95 % confidence

level). The analysis showed statistical differences among

the wildfire risk component values. The low burning sce-

nario had the lower wildfire risk component mean values

compared to the other scenarios. However, only the SSR

values were significantly different between all the scenar-

ios. BP and FS presented significant difference only in the

extreme burning scenario compared to the other two

examined burning scenarios, and CFL showed significant

difference only between the extreme and the low burning

scenarios. The spatial extent of ENVC in each scenario is

also shown in Fig. 6. As it was expected, the mean ENVC

presented different values between the burning scenarios.

Residential structures are in strong loss of their extent

under the extreme burning scenario (ENVC: -3.17), while

slighter loss was calculated for the low burning scenario

(ENVC: -1.41).

Wildfire exposure analysis—which assesses relative

risk in terms of likelihood (BP), potential intensity (mean

CFL), and expected FS for the individual WUI sites is

shown in Figs. 7 and 8. Each point in the scatter plots

represents the average value for the WUI polygons. The

scatter plots were divided into four equal quadrants. The

bottom-right quadrant shows areas with high burn prob-

abilities and low potential intensity and/or FS, while the

upper-right quadrant presents areas with high burn prob-

abilities and high potential intensity and/or FS. The bot-

tom-left quadrant depicts locations with low burn

probabilities and low potential intensity and/or FS, while

the upper-left quadrant features locations with low burn

probabilities and high potential intensity and/or FS. In all

burning scenarios, most of the residential structures are

allocated in the lower-left quadrant, thus revealing that

they are not posing strong loss potential from wildfires.

However, a few structures appear in the other quadrants in

the different burning conditions without following a par-

ticular pattern. Scatter plots of average BP vs. CFL values

for the residential structures showed a wide range of fire

behavior within the study area. Overall, the residential

structures located within the study area exhibited a wide

range of BP values but in general showed a relatively low

CFL (up to 2.5 m) in all burning scenarios due to the fact

that most of them are located in areas covered by grass-

lands and sparse scrublands and thus feature relatively

Table 3 Fire simulation results from Arcfuels for the study area in

each burning scenario

Burning

conditions

Mean

BP

Mean FS

(ha)

Mean

CFL (m)

Mean

SSR

Mean

ENVC

Extreme 0.020A 637.2A 0.53A 5.94A -3.17A

Moderate 0.011B 297B 0.44A 4.76B -2.63B

Low 0.004B 104.4B 0.31B 4.14C -1.41B

Values with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05

according to Tukey’s multiple comparison test

BP is burn probability; FS is the fire size, CFL the conditional flame

length, SSR the source-sink ratio and ENVC the expected net value

change
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low to moderate fuel load values. Even though some

structures can present fire suppression difficulties for the

firefighting forces under the extreme scenario, the

expected intensity values, as resulted from the simulation

study, might not totally overcome the suppression capa-

bilities. Under the low burning scenario, all of the resi-

dential structures found in the area are fall into the

bottom-left quadrant presenting low burn probabilities

and low potential intensity and/or FS. The plot of average

patch FS versus BP showed that, in general, FS and BP

were positively correlated, a finding that was expected

since larger fires lead to higher BP.

Discussion

The purpose of this study was to assess the spatial patterns

of major wildfire risk components in a Mediterranean fire-

prone region in relation to highly valued social and eco-

nomic features such as the residential structures found in

the area. This study represents one of the first attempts at

landscape wildfire behavior simulation in the Mediterra-

nean with an aim to estimate wildfire exposure and ENVC.

Similar approaches have been conducted mainly in Sardi-

nia Island, Italy; Salis et al. (2013) assessed fire risk

exposure of human and ecological values to wildfire by

employing coarse scale geospatial fuel data which has been

corresponded to Corine land cover map. Arca et al. (2012)

estimated changes in BP under different future climate

change scenarios, while Salis et al. (2014) analyzed the

spatiotemporal changes of wildfire exposure in relation to

ignition patterns to weather and to fire suppression activi-

ties. The advantages of the present study approach are

several. First, by performing the simulations with a large

number of random ignitions, it became possible to deter-

mine the important scale-related factors that drive wildfire

likelihood. The main strength of a multi-simulation

approach is the potential to account simultaneously for the

effects of the weather, wind, and ignitions that affect fire

spread. In the case of weather and wind, these factors can

either be based on actual data, can represent extreme cases,

or may be assessed using future weather predictions from

models (Keane et al. 2008; Massada et al. 2009). Secondly,

the methods generated fine-scale measurements of fuel

types, which allowed the mapping of the fuel models’

spatial extent in the area. Based on this knowledge of the

spatial extent of the fuels, national authorities and fire

managers can design fire prevention, detection,

suppression, and fire effects assessment strategies, such as

the use and distribution of available firefighting resources,

fuel treatment practices and fire tower and water tank

construction as well as be able to trace gas emissions and

monitor post fire vegetation recovery (Mallinis et al. 2008).

Visual photointerpretation is one of the most commonly

used techniques for the reliable and accurate mapping of

vegetation and fuel types, while automated segmentation

can significantly reduce the time and human resources

needed (Arroyo et al. 2008). Even though it is more time-

consuming than newer approaches, visual assignment of

image segments to fuel types is a good compromise

between costs and precision, particularly when working at

fine scales, and is widely employed by governmental

agencies (Arroyo et al. 2008). As reported by other authors

(van Wilgen et al. 1985), fire behavior prediction simula-

tions have been extensively validated in areas different

from those where the models were originally developed,

and they stated that specific custom models need to be

developed to account for both the fuel characteristics and

the high heterogeneity of Mediterranean vegetation. Arca

et al. (2007) also suggest that localized, site-specific fuel

models give more reliable and accurate fire predictions

using the FlamMap simulator. The dense shrubland fuel

type demonstrated the most severe fire potential in all

burning scenarios due to the heavier fuel load. The grass-

land and agriculture fuel types produced low-intensity fires

due to the reduced fuel load that was composed of dry, fine

fuels. The simulation results showed a strong effect of the

fuel models on BP, FS, and CFL; in particular, the com-

bined effect of the dense shrublands and the low elevation

pine forest areas and complex topography on CFL was

relevant, especially in the southwestern part of the study

area, while herbaceous fuels such as shrublands were in

general characterized by lower CFL but higher BP. Among

the three different burning conditions studied, the extreme

scenario had the highest BP, FS, and CFL values.

The large growth that fires can achieve in these areas is

mainly attributed to the high rates of spread in the sur-

rounding areas, which are covered by grass and/or sparse

shrublands, and to the absence of non-burnable fuels. These

areas were historically characterized by a relatively low

number of fire ignitions due to fire suppression activities.

The high exposure to severe and large fires seen in the

simulations highlighted the need for fuel treatments and

fire management activities in specific locations. Regarding

the residential structure features, different spatial patterns

were been observed in the study area, with few patches

where high values of BP and average FS were strongly

correlated. In these areas, potential issues such as fire threat

as a direct risk to people and structures due to FS and

intensity and to related effects (i.e., smoke) are expected.

The incidence of high intensity fires close to residential

b Fig. 7 Scatter plots showing burn probability versus conditional

flame length for the residential structures under the extreme (upper),

moderate (middle), and low (bottom) burning scenarios
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structures could be an issue for people’s safety in the

region. The results of the study assist in the identification

and monitoring of specific areas and can be useful in

applying fuel treatments and evacuation strategies in order

to avoid the entrapment of people in the areas with the

highest wildfire exposure. This is very important consid-

ering the fact that in past years the study area faced severe

wildfire events resulting in injuries, casualties, and the total

destruction of residential structures.

The incorporation of residential structures in the current

study comparing wildfire risk on public lands adjacent to

wildlands is crucial since community wildfire protection

planning ignores the exposure that is potentially transmit-

ted over long distances from large fires originating else-

where. The simulation outputs suggested wide variation in

wildfire exposure to the residential structures. The scatter

plots of exposure can be used to prioritize risk management

activities in the area.

The estimation of potential transmission of fire risk

according to the source–sink relationship showed that areas

with high SSR generated large fires relative to the fre-

quency that they burned and can be considered precursor

areas for large fires. On the contrary, sinks are areas that

burned from fires originating elsewhere relative to the

amount of fire they contribute to the larger landscape (Ager

et al. 2012). Fire mitigation strategies located in source

areas have a higher potential to transmit fire that could lead

to severe impact to high resource values found in the area.

Wildland regions located in sink areas are more fire prone

and potential impacts from fires that originate elsewhere.

SSR values showed large variation around fuel breaks (i.e.,

bare soils, structures, etc.) and no correlation between BP,

CFL, and FS.

The ENVC under the three different burning conditions

resulted in improved and complementary information for

assessing potential fire consequences. The spatial intersec-

tion of highly valued resources and assets such as the resi-

dential structures of the study area with pixel-based BP

estimates enables the quantification of WUI exposure to

wildfire. Spatially explicit BP is increasingly applied to

assess wildfire risk to highly valued resources and assets

(HVRAs) and to justify the development of mitigation

strategies (Carmel et al. 2009; Massada et al. 2009; Calkin

et al. 2011; Thompson et al. 2011, 2012; Parisien et al. 2012).

According to Calkin et al. (2014), the reduction of risk

of residential structure loss as a result from wildfires

burning in the area is composed of four basic components:

(a) the reduction of wildfire occurrence, (b) the reduction

of wildfire size and intensity, (c) the reduction of human

development in fire-prone areas, and (d) the increase of

homes’ resistance to ignition. The results of the current

study can be incorporated in a synergic manner with fire

occurrence studies and home ignition resistance standards

in order to achieve integrated fire management in the WUI

areas of Greece. Additionally, the development of WUI

maps comprising housing conjunction and vegetation

characteristics would substantially help in assessment of

WUI dynamics and associated fire risk mitigation efforts

(Lampin-Maillet et al. 2010). In the Mediterranean areas,

as elsewhere, the WUI will likely continue to expand into

fire-prone wildland areas (Theobald and Romme 2007).

Information on the interface where the built environment

meets wildland areas is crucial for communities, firefight-

ing personnel, and decision-makers, all of whom can use

the maps created with this approach to target areas for

wildfire hazard reduction such as clearing vegetation and

creating defensible space (Cleve et al. 2008). Advances in

remote sensing and spatial analysis have facilitated WUI

mapping and analysis by expanding the data and methods

available to analysts.

Overall, the fire risk maps generated in this study

allowed for quantitative assessment of wildfire exposure at

a scale that is not possible by other approaches, like for

instance analyzing ignition data without taking into

account fire spread and intensity at landscape level, a

common approach for most of the fire risk studies found in

Mediterranean basin (Moreira et al. 2011). This work can

provide useful guidelines to policy makers and land man-

agers to identify residential areas at risk and to select the

most appropriate prevention and mitigation activities to

protect human communities from wildfire losses. Further-

more, this study can help improving fine-scale awareness

and understanding of wildfire likelihood and intensity

spatial patterns, thus allowing to inform different actions

aimed to reduce landscape susceptibility and to contrast

wildfire spread and ignitions, which in the study area are

human caused and not natural. Another attractive point of

the study is the use of high-resolution datasets for the

implementation of the approach which allow fine scale fire

simulation and risk evaluation. Yet, while this is a local

scale approach due to the extent of the area and the reso-

lution of the data, it is highly transferable across Euro-

Mediterranean WUI areas, considering that the Urban Atlas

dataset is readily available across Europe.

Conclusions

This study assessed four important wildfire risk component

(BP, CFL, FS, and SSR) values and investigated the

potential effects under three different burning scenarios for

a typical WUI area in the eastern Mediterranean. Localized

b Fig. 8 Scatter plots showing burn probability versus fire size for the

residential structures under the extreme (upper), moderate (middle),

and low (bottom) burning scenarios
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fuel models have been developed based on extensive

fieldwork. Site-specific fuel models should be adopted to

provide more reliable spatial fire risk predictions, espe-

cially in the case of the fragmented and heterogeneous

Mediterranean landscape. FlamMap simulations resulted in

high fire risk in the dense shrubland and Aleppo pine fuel

types under the extreme burning scenario. Furthermore,

wildfire exposure and ENVC of the residential structures in

the area has been determined, thus providing an overall fire

risk assessment to human values in the area.

The proposed methodology presents an integration of

fuel sampling, fuel mapping, and landscape fire behavior

simulation for fire management planning across the land-

scape. The final fire risk maps are the end product, and they

can be fully exploited operationally by local fire manage-

ment authorities without further processing. Outputs cre-

ated from this study can be used as valuable components of

judicial short- and long-term wildland fire prevention and

management in Greece. Further studies of fire risk methods

in the field are necessary in order to validate and calibrate

the outcomes of the FlamMap fire simulators, especially in

Mediterranean vegetation conditions. Additionally, the

potential future change of fuel spatial extent and fuel load

values could be further examined to allow researchers and

land managers to address potential future changes to fire

severity and regimes, shifts in fire risk distributions,

potential carbon emission released from wildfires, post-fire

soil erosion, and the ecological restoration of degraded

ecosystems/landscapes after wildfires.

Work is currently in progress to map Mediterranean

fuels with very high-resolution imagery and to couple

wildfire risk simulations with accurate statistical models

able to account for interactive effects of topographic, cli-

mate, socioeconomic and human factors on fire risk. The

methodologies used in this work can inform a spectrum of

wildfire management activities, from real-time support

during the fire season to fuel management and landscape

planning, with the general goal of reducing fire exposure

and losses of residential structures from future wildfires.
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